


 

Owner’s Name: _______________________________________Client ID: __________Date:________

Pet’s Name: ______________________ Contact Number for TODAY: _________________________


All animals must be current on required vaccinations before bathing. In addition, we require all 
pets to be groomed to arrive by 10:00 a.m. unless arrangements are made in advance. This will 
allow our kennel staff to stay on schedule. Your spot may be filled and you may be asked to 
reschedule if you are late and have not called our office by 10:30 a. m.


Please perform the following optional grooming services (check all that apply):

(The following services are included at NO additional charge) 

Nail filing or  Nail Trim Anal Gland Expression 


The Following optional services are at an additional cost: 

Medicated Bath (additional cost) Furminator shampoo/conditioner

                                        (additional cost)


I understand that de-matting my pet will not be possible depending on the severity of the mats, 
and that bathing services prior to de-matting could cause further damage to the pets coat. It is 
not possible to brush out a coat that is already severely matted due to the stress and pain it will 
cause your pet. If the pet is in a condition that is deemed necessary for grooming services 
prior, we will not be able to administer bathing services until the matted coat condition is 
addressed with a licensed groomer. We also understand that if my pet is aggressive we may be 
unable to perform bathing services without sedation. If sedation is required the services may 
need to be rescheduled with our treatment department at a later date. 

 


Please note any reactions that your pet has had in the past with shampoos, colognes or 
bathing products:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Has your pet recently visited any other grooming facilities, dog parks, or daycares on the past 
2 weeks?

                         Yes           No


I give Spencer Springs Animal Hospital permission to bathe my animal. I realize that bathing 
requires the use of equipment and other instruments and that such use may result in injury if 
the animal being bathed reacts suddenly or aggressively. I will not hold the staff or Spencer 
Springs Animal Hospital responsible for any injuries that may be incurred during bathing. 
Furthermore, if I have given Spencer Springs Animal Hospital permission to sedate my pet, I 
recognize and accept the risk associated with this procedure and will not hold the hospital 
responsible for complications that may occur during sedation.


Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ________________________


Bathing Release Form 


